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1 - the beggining

Summer nightmare
By Beth
Fiction story

Chapter one: the beginning

This story is about a really messed up summer these three children had last year. It all started on the
last day of school when there were 5 minutes left in the school day. Hayly was so anxious to get out of
school that she almost didn�t listen to what her friends were saying. Hayly went to Rushmore junior high
and was an 8th grader. She had blonde hair, brown eyes and is really good at sports.

�Hayly are you listening?� her friend Jenna said. Jenna is one of her best friends in the whole wide world.
Jenna has brown hair, green eyes, and is really nice and smart. Hayly has another best friend too, his
name is Derek, he has blonde hair, blue eyes, and is really weird, but funny.

When the bell finally rang, Hayly grabbed her backpack and ran right out the door. Her friends went right
after her. �Hayly, wait up!� her friends yelled. But she kept running. When she and her friends finally got
to her house after running for 5 minutes they all stopped.

�Hayly, what is wrong with you?! First you won�t listen to us at school and now run away from us without
even slowing down or saying anything!� her friends screamed in her ear.

�Hey, I�m sorry okay. I guess that I got too excited because summer�s already here,� Hayly said feeling
sorry. Hayly was going to have a big end of school party at her house and everyone who was anyone
was going to be there.

�What about us, your friends?� said Jenna. �Of course your going, you�re my best friends in the whole
wide world, and nothing�s going to change that,� she explained. Then they all went into Hayly�s house
and started getting ready. When the time finally came, the door bell rang. �I got it!� Jenna screamed. At
the door were Hayly�s worst enemies Christina, and her groupies Elexia and Mysteryria. �What are you
doing here?� said Jenna. �I heard there was a party here so I decided to come and see how lame it is.

�Well you weren�t invited so beat it!� Jenna yelled. Then Hayly came downstairs to see what was going
on. �Hey what�s the problem?� Hayly asked. �Oh nothing it�s just that your worst enemy came and won�t
leave,� Jenna explained. �Well we�ll have to fix that. Leave now or forever hold your peace,� Hayly said
with a smile. �What?� The three girls said looking confused. Then Jenna said �What she is trying to say is
leave or we�ll kick your butt.� �This party is lame already, lets go girls,� Christina said with a smirk.

�Yeah that�s right leave,� Hayly and Jenna said. After that was done and past, Derek came in. �Hey what
was all the yelling about?� he said. �Oh nothing, just uninvited people coming over and us yelling at
them,� Jenna said explaining herself. �Oh, okay,� Derek said. �Just finish setting up the snacks okay?�
Hayly said. Then the door bell rang again. When Jenna went to answer it, it was the pizza guy. �Derek!!!�



Jenna screamed.

�What? Hayly said set up the snacks,� he said funny like. �Derek, she said set up the snacks for the
people coming to the party, not for you!� Jenna said. Then 3 hours past by. �Nobodies gonna come,� said
Derek. They�ll come, just a little longer,� Hayly said hoping some people would come. They waited till
midnight and nobody came. �What happened? I invited everybody in the whole school except for my
worst enemies and nobody came,� Hayly said disappointed.

All of a sudden, the door bell rang once again. �Derek, did you order more pizza!� Jenna yelled. �No, I
didn�t!� He yelled back. When Jenna answered the door, it was someone from her class. Her name was
Tia. �Tia, what�s up?� Jenna asked. �Oh nothing, but some people from school said that they heard that
you�re party would be lame from some girl named Christina, so nobody came,� Tia explained. Hayly�s
going to be so mad when she hears about this,� Jenna said.

�When I hear about what?� Hayly asked. �Nothin&� Jenna said with suspicion.
�Jenna tell me!� Hayly demanded. �Well Christina told everyone that your party would be lame so nobody
came and You Know everyone listens to Christina.� Jenna explained. �True, EVERYONE listens to
Christina,� Hayly said disappointed. �Well we can always try next year,� Jenna said trying to cheer her
up. �Well, What are we gonna do now? All the food will go to waste.�

�I think Derek can handle that,� Jenna said. Then they both looked at him stuffing his face with all the
party food that was left. After they cleaned up everything Jenna and Derek left and said they�ll be back
tomorrow and that they�ll do something fun tomorrow.

After that was all said and done Hayly went to bed. Once morning came Hayly woke up and had called
Derek and Jenna but they wouldn't answer their phones so she went see they were home herself. When
she went to both of their houses their parents that they were both gone.

�Where did they go� Hayly asked. Their parents said when they went to check on them this morning in
their bedrooms they were gone so they never knew where they went. �Where would they possibly go,�
Hayly asked herself. When she went back home Derek and Jenna were standing at the front door.

�I called you guys, where were you?� Hayly asked. �We don't know. We woke up in our backyards. We
don't know what happened before that, that's all we know.� They explained. �So you woke up this
morning in your backyards and did not know what happened before that?

�Likely story I'm never going to believe something like that,� Hayly said. �So what do you want to do
now?� Jenna asked. �I don't know, anything but staying here.� They left Hayly's house and went to the
park. When they went to the park there is nothing there and there was nobody to be seen. �What's going
on?� Hayly asked herself.



2 - suspicion

Chapter two: suspicion

�Hayly what's wrong?� Jenna asked her. There came clouds over the park out of nowhere then it started
to rain. �Maybe we should go back home,� Hayly said. Her friends agreed and followed her back to her
house. �How about we watch a movie!� Jenna said greatly. Then out of nowhere again the power went
out. �Well so much for that idea,� Derek said disappointed.

�How about we tell scary stories, I got a flashlight,� Hayly told them. �Okay but I don�t know any good
stories,� Jenna tells them. �Don�t worry, I�ll tell the stories,� Derek said with a smile. �Oh this will be good,�
Hayly said with sarcasm. �One day in the lunchroom a little boy went to go get something to eat. When
he saw what was for lunch he ran screaming because it was Tuna casserole.� Oh wow Derek The
casserole�s going to eat everybody, really scary,� Jenna told him. �I�m not done yet, let me finish! As I
was saying he ran because there was something wrong about this �Casserole� because when he saw it,
it was moving.� �Derek the tuna casserole at our school always moves,� Hayly said to him.

�Let me Finish!!!! The casserole was moving because there were man eating rats!�
�Derek you�re done,� Jenna and Hayly said to him. �But it was getting good,� he moaned. �No buts,
you�re done!� Jenna screamed in his face. �I�m telling the story�s from now on okay?� Hayly said to
Derek.

�Now this story begins in a little house way out in the country were there was a mother, a father, and a
little girl whose name was Katelyn. One day the little girl Katelyn went to get a glass of milk. When she
tried to get a glass to put her milk in, there wasn�t any. She looked every where in the cupboards but
there weren�t any. Then she looked up. All the glasses were on the ceiling.

They looked like they were glued to the ceiling. They started to fall and the little girl ran out of the
kitchen. The glasses made a big crashing sound. �What�s going on?!� her mother ran down frightened
that her daughter was hurt. �Mommy, all the glasses were stuck to the ceiling and they fell!� Katelyn said
scared half to death. When her and her mother went in the kitchen to see what happened, the kitchen
was fine, and all the glasses were in the cupboards. �Katelyn, don�t lie to me. What happened?� Her
mother asked. �Mommy I�m telling the truth, you have to believe me!� she pleaded to her mother. �No I
don�t, now go to your room and think about what will happen the next time you lie to your mother.�

She went up to her room and thought about what happened in the kitchen a couple of minutes ago.
Then she went to her closet to find her doll that she cared for the most. When she went to grab for it, it
wasn�t there. Then she turned around and it was on her bed. Katelyn thought to herself, �It wasn�t there
a second ago&� she grabbed for it then her mother called for her. �Coming Mommy!� she yelled. When
she went to the door she couldn�t open it she kept pulling but it wouldn�t budge. She tried to let go of the
door but she couldn�t. �Katelyn come down here!� her mom yelled. �I can�t mom the door won�t open and
my hand�s stuck to the knob!� Katelyn yelled back. Katelyn turned around and saw that her doll was
walking towards her like a zombie saying �Let�s play a game! Let�s play a game! Let�s play a game!�



Her other toys were coming alive as well, coming out of her toy chest walking towards her following the
doll like a leader. �Mommy help!!!!� Katelyn screamed her heart out. The doll said �Kill! Kill! Kill!� After that
there was a big scream. �Ahhhhhhhh!!!!!!!� And that was the end of Katelyn. Eventually the toy�s got the
parents and that was the end for the peaceful family. End of story.� �That�s good!� Jenna said with a
smile. �Oh yeah and mine wasn�t any good,� Derek said upset. �Derek, your story was about a man
eating tuna casserole,� Jenna told him. �Hey, wait a minute. You guys never told me how you woke up in
your backyards. What happened?� Hayly asked them. �Well we�re not completely sure. But Derek sleep
walks so I can see how he ended up there. Hey!!! Derek screamed mad.

�I�m not quite sure though because I went to sleep in my bed, not in my backyard outside. I don�t sleep
outside unless I fell like camping in my backyard which I do some times,� Jenna explained. �That still
doesn�t explain how you guys ended up in your backyards,� Hayly said. �Maybe the living toys brought
us outside!� Derek said scared. �Derek that was just a story, the toys didn�t do this. Did they?�



3 - the doll

Chapter three: The doll

After Hayly, Jenna, and Derek were done talking about what happened this morning, the power came
back on and they were able to use the power again. But there wasn�t anything else they wanted to do in
Hayly�s house so they went to the arcade. Hayly was at a racing game, Jenna was at a battling game
while Derek was at an animal machine. �Why can�t I get one of these animals!?� Derek had yelled
frustrated. Then the crane finally grabbed one but it fell back down. �Why!!?� Derek screamed. While he
was sitting down trying to keep it together, something in the machine was moving. The one that was
moving looked like it would be the scary doll that was in Hayly�s story. Derek then heard something in
the machine. When he got up to look he could see the doll. �Let�s play a game! Let�s play a game! Let�s
play a game!� It said to Derek. Derek looked at it with a face frozen in fear. Then he rubbed his eyes and
the doll was gone. �Okay, it was just a story that was really scary. It�s not real. Why am I scared
anyway? Derek said talking to himself. He turned around and saw the doll again. �Kill! Kill! Kill!� said the
doll with a knife in its hands.

�Hayly! Jenna! Help!! The doll�s trying to kill me!!!! Derek ran around screaming looking for Hayly and
Jenna. Then he found Jenna. �Jenna you got help me! It�s the doll from Hayly�s story and it�s trying to kill
me!� Derek said scared to death. �Okay Derek your acting crazy. It was just a story. Look I�ll even come
with to the animal machine and show you the doll is not real and that it�s not there.�

Jenna walked with Derek to the animal machine and showed him that he was just hallucinating. �See
Derek, the doll isn�t here so stop it with the �The doll is real and it�s going to kill me� stuff okay?� Jenna
told him. �Okay,� Derek said with a sad face. After that they all started to play a racing game together
and to see which one would win the race.

When they started racing, Jenna was in the lead. Derek started to catch up and Hayly was left in the
dust. The race went on for a little while and Jenna won. Derek was second and Hayly was third. When
they were done racing they left to go get something to eat. On the way out Hayly accidentally bumped
into a little girl. �Oh I�m sorry little girl,� Hayly appologized when she saw the little girl�s face she started
to look like the doll from the story. �Let�s play a game!� She said. Hayly was scared out of her wits when
she said that. Hayly ran to catch up with Jenna and Derek.

They went to an ice cream parlor to go talk about what happened at the arcade. Derek Told Hayly and
Jenna what happened. �Derek, The doll isn�t real so stop it!� Jenna told him. �Jenna, this time you should
listen to Derek,� Hayly told her. �Why, the story�s not real anyway right?� Jenna said. Then Hayly told her
�Jenna, actually that story was real.�



4 - the story come to life

Chapter four: The story come to life

�You�re lying, I know it!� Jenna told Hayly. �I never said it wasn�t real,� Hayly told her. �So then the doll
and her toy minions are going to kill us now huh?� Jenna asked. �Let�s hope that doesn�t happen. Okay?�
Hayly told them. �Okay,� they both said. Then after that Hayly told them about the little girl she bumped
into. �Are we safe any more?� Derek asked Hayly. Hayly told him back, �We�ll be fine.�



5 - uh oh

Chapter five: Uh oh

After they were done at the parlor they all went home. It was getting late and Hayly wanted to go bed.
�Mom, Dad, I�m home!� She yelled through out the whole house. �I guess they�re not home yet,� She said
in her mind. She went upstairs and went straight to bed. She was still scared about the little girl she
bumped into earlier, and what happened to Derek and the animal machine. Meanwhile when Jenna got
home her parents weren�t home yet either. She went up to her room so she could think about what
happened today.
So the story was real, and now what happened in the story is happening to us but worse,� Jenna thought
to herself. She started to get really tired and eventually fell asleep. While she was sleeping the doll was
coming in her bedroom door with a knife in her hand.

�Kill! Kill! Kill!� She said waking up Jenna about to stab her with the knife. �Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!! Jenna
screamed. She ran right out of her room passing the doll headed for the front door. When she grabbed
the door knob she turned it but the door was locked and the lock was jammed. She tried to let go but her
hand was stuck to the door like it was super glued to the knob. The doll was coming down the stairs with
the knife saying �Kill! Kill! Kill!� Jenna kept struggling to get her hand off the door but it wouldn�t budge.
Then she heard someone calling her name. �Is it Derek?� Jenna said in her mind.

�Jenna, are you in there! I could feel you were in trouble! Derek yelled to her. �Derek Forget what I said
earlier, your right the doll is real, and it�s going to kill me! Jenna yelled back. �I�ll come in through the
back door, Okay?� He told her. �Hurry!� Jenna yelled back. He ran to the back to get in the front door but
it was locked. He found a window and tried to see if he could climb through. Derek climbed in but got
stuck halfway in the window. �Uh oh,� Derek said in his mind. �Jenna I�m stuck!� He screamed to her.
�What do you mean you�re stuck? Didn�t you use the backdoor?! Jenna screamed back.

�The door was locked so I used the window and I got stuck okay! Derek yelled. The doll was coming
closer and closer. �Derek!� Jenna yelled for her life. Then Derek flew out the window into the kitchen. He
ran to the front door and tried to yank Jenna of the handle but she just wouldn�t budge. The doll was so
close. When it came close enough it stabbed Derek in the leg. Jenna�s hand all of a sudden was free.
The doll wasn�t finished yet though. She wasn�t going to try the front door again. She picked up Derek
and went for the back door. Then she remembered Derek said the door was locked. She tried to open it
and it wasn�t locked. Derek you Dork, Jenna said in her mind. She ran out of the house heading for
Hayly hoping the doll didn�t get her first.

Meanwhile at Hayly�s house she was fast asleep tossing and turning in her bed, having a nightmare
about the doll trying to kill her. Aaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!!!!!! She screamed. She woke up
terrified. �What a dream,� she said in her mind. Hayly got up from her bed and went straight to the
bathroom. She was looking at herself in the mirror in her bathroom, thinking about what the doll will do
next. But she didn�t realize that the doll was behind her, ready to stab Hayly like the doll did Derek.

The doll was so close, but Jenna and Derek came through the front door yelling for Hayly Making sure



she wasn�t hurt. Then the bathroom door upstairs slammed shut and Hayly was trapped, with the doll.



6 - hayly vs the doll

Chapter six: Hayly vs. the doll

Hayly turned around so fast right as the bathroom door shut. She ran to the door, banging on it, trying to
get it open. The doll was coming closer to her. �Jenna! Derek! Help!!!! She screamed. The doll got her
right then with her knife in the back of the leg. �Aaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!! Hayly screamed in pain.
Jenna and Derek came running up right after they heard her scream. When they got to the bathroom the
door was locked so they couldn�t get in to help her. �Hayly are all right!� Jenna asked making sure she
was okay.

�I�m fine Except for the fact that I�m trapped in my own bathroom with a psychotic doll that�s trying to kill
me!� Hayly yelled back. �We�ll get you out just hold on, alright?� Jenna told her. Jenna and Derek looked
all around the house for something to open the door with. But the doll had made Hayly unconscious and
broke through the bathroom door. (It�s hard to tell you how Hayly became unconscious so keep reading!)
The doll drags her down the stairs and into the basement.

Jenna heard something coming down the stairs and went to check it out. When she got to the stairs she
saw a blood trail from Hayly. �I�ll kill that doll if it�s the last thing I do! Jenna thought in her mind. She saw
the trail went to the basement. But the doll left the basement door open this time so Jenna could get in.
Jenna went in and saw Hayly standing up trying to keep her balance.

�Where�s the doll Hayly?� Jenna asked. �I don�t know&� She replied. The doll came in right in front of us
with the knife in her hand ready to stab. �Wait! What do you want with us?� Hayly asked the doll. �I want
to play a game with you, what else would I want to do?� The doll replied. �Do you have a reason for
killing people?� Jenna asked the doll. �Yes, none of them will play with me.� �That�s not a reason!� Hayly
yelled. �If we play with you, will you stop taking people�s lives?� Jenna asked again. �No!� Then the doll
charged right at them.

Then Hayly found a pitchfork and right as the doll was close enough, Hayly stab the pitchfork right
through the doll. It was still alive but stuck on the pitchfork. Jenna, Hayly, and Derek went upstairs to
Hayly�s fire place, lighted it up, and burned the doll to ashes.
�It�s over, it�s finally over.� Derek said relived.

Three months later&

�I�m so glad we�re at school again,� Hayly said. �Yeah, So nice to be here,� Derek said back. The bell
rang and it was time for lunch. �Let�s sit at this table you guy�s!� Jenna said. They sat down and started
to talk about how summer went. �I�m so glad that the doll that was terrorizing us is finally gone,� Derek
said. �Now everything�s back to normal,� Hayly said back. But what these three friends didn�t know was
that the doll was under the lunch table ready to go after them once more.

The end



(Or is it?)
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